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The aim of this session is to introduce Deponent Verbs and then add to our learning of the First Aorist by 
looking at the First Aorist Middle and Passive Indicative Verb. We will then be in a position to consider 
liquid verbs. 
 
As this will also be the last session in this section of the course, the appendices will outline what has not 
been covered as well as suggesting some tips for the keeping up the Greek in the months and years 
ahead. 
 
 

Deponent Verbs 
 
As we have learnt, verbs can appear in three voices – active, middle and passive. There are some verbs 
however that appear in the middle and passive but have no active form. These verbs are called deponent 
verbs. It is thought that sometime in the development of the Greek language that the active form was left 
aside in preference for the middle form. 
 
The trick here however, is that deponent verbs may have middle or passive form, but they are active in 

meaning! For example - e;rcomaie;rcomaie;rcomaie;rcomai    looks like a middle/passive due to its ending, but it is translated ‘I come’ 

– so active in meaning. 
 
Most of the time, by virtue of the verbal or present stem, the deponent verbs will look very similar to the 

present form of the same word (e.g. euvaggeli,zomaieuvaggeli,zomaieuvaggeli,zomaieuvaggeli,zomai (deponent) = ‘I preach the gospel’ where as 

euvaggeli,zweuvaggeli,zweuvaggeli,zweuvaggeli,zw    (present) = ‘I preach the gospel’ – both are active in voice). On the rare occasion some 

verbs will have different meanings (e.g. a;rcomai a;rcomai a;rcomai a;rcomai (deponent) = ‘I begin’ where as a;rcw a;rcw a;rcw a;rcw (present) = ‘I 

rule’). 
 
As you will notice from the Vocab List, it is not unusual for a deponent verb to also be a compound verb. 
 
Deponent verbs have been introduced here because the First Aorist Middle is mainly found in deponent 
verbs. 

 
 
First Aorist Middle & Passive Indicative Verbs 
 
Previously we have learnt the difference between Middle and Passive voices – Middle occurs when the 
subject is participating in the action and Passive is when the action is being done to the subject. We have 
also learnt paradigms for the Present Middle/Passive and Imperfect Middle/Passive verbs as well as the 
Future Middle and Future Passive verbs. It is now time to turn to the First Aorist Middle and Passive verb. 
 
 
There is not much new learning here. The construction of the Aorist Middle and Passive follows that of the 

Aorist Active – that is, the Middle takes the aoristic morpheme (‘sasasasa‘) after the verbal stem and before the 

middle aorist ending. The Passive similarly takes the passive distinctive morpheme (‘qhqhqhqh’) after the verbal 

stem and before the passive aorist ending. 
 
All the rules for augmentation of the initial vowels and all the rules for amalgamation of mutes still apply. 
 
 

So the paradigm for the First Aorist Middle and Passive Verb for lu,wlu,wlu,wlu,w is: 
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FIRST AORIST INDICATIVE VERB 

Num Person MIDDLE  PASSIVE 

Sing 1
st
 eeeevv vvlulululusamhnsamhnsamhnsamhn    I loosed myself eeeevv vvlulululuqhnqhnqhnqhn I was loosed   

 
 2

nd
 eeeevv vvlulululuswswswsw1    you loosed yourself 

 
eeeevv vvlulululuqhqhqhqhjjjj you were loosed 

 3
rd

 eeeevv vvlulululusatosatosatosato    he/she loosed 
himself/herself 

eeeevv vvlulululuqhqhqhqh he/she was loosed 

         

Plu 1
st
 eeeevv vvlulululusameqasameqasameqasameqa    we loosed ourselves 

 
eeeevv vvlulululuqhmenqhmenqhmenqhmen we were loosed 

 2
nd

 eeeevv vvlulululusasqesasqesasqesasqe    you loosed yourself 
 

eeeevv vvlulululuqhteqhteqhteqhte you were loosed 

 3
rd

 eeeevv vvlulululusantosantosantosanto    they loosed 
themselves 

eeeevv vvlulululuqhqhqhqhsansansansan they were loosed 

 

• Notice that the First Aorist Middle is the same as the Imperfect Middle/Passive Indicative except 

that it has the aoristic morpheme (‘sasasasa‘) added. 

• Notice that in the Aorist Passive the action done to the subject has been completed or received in 
the past and so instead of translating it ‘I was being loosed’ (like in the imperfect) it is simply ‘I was 
loosed’. 
 

 
Bear in mind then, that when dealing with Deponent Verbs in the Middle or Passive form we are translating 
the verb with an Active voice. Otherwise stick to the usual form of translation for middle or passive words. 
 

 
Exercises 
 

1. Parse the following Greek words. The vocab list will help with meaning. 

 
Inflected 

Word 
Tense Voice Mood Person Number Lexical 

form 
Inflected 
Meaning 

    
hvrnh,satohvrnh,satohvrnh,satohvrnh,sato    
 

 
Aor 

 
Mid Dep 

 
Ind 

 
3

rd
  

 
Sing 

    
avrne,omaiavrne,omaiavrne,omaiavrne,omai 

 
He denied 

    
evdexa,meqaevdexa,meqaevdexa,meqaevdexa,meqa    
  

       

    
evkaqari,sqh evkaqari,sqh evkaqari,sqh evkaqari,sqh     
    

       

    
evble,evble,evble,evble,yasqeyasqeyasqeyasqe    
    

       

    
evevevevfobfobfobfobhhhhqhqhqhqhjjjj    
    

      
 

                                                 
1
  evlusw    is a contraction of ev- lu- sa- (s) o. 
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sunh,cqhsansunh,cqhsansunh,cqhsansunh,cqhsan    
    

      
2
 

Inflected 
Word    

Tense Voice Mood Person Number Lexical 
form 

Inflected 
Meaning 

 
 
Liquid Stem Verbs 
 
Finally and with particular reference to Future and Aorist tense verbs, there is a special irregularity that the 
student must be aware of in understanding the Greek verb system. It involves verbs whose stems end in 
one of the following ‘liquid’ consonants: 
 

    llll,  mmmm,  nnnn,     rrrr    
 

The issue - Greek does not accept a sigma (‘ssss’) after these consonants! 

 
This is a little tricky. Several things occur. 
 
 

Liquid Futures 

• When dealing with liquid stems – instead of adding a simple future time morpheme (‘ssss’) to form the 

future, an ‘eseseses’ is added which is followed by the connecting vowel.  

• But…the sigma (‘ssss’) does like to stand between two vowels so it leaves! 

• Which means that two vowels meet – and so they contract (following our rules for contraction!) 

(e.g. me,nw me,nw me,nw me,nw reforms as me,n me,n me,n me,n + es es es es + omenomenomenomen    = me,neme,neme,neme,nesomen somen somen somen ►    me,neme,neme,neme,neomen omen omen omen ►    menou/menmenou/menmenou/menmenou/men) 

Notice how we now have a word which looks very like the Present Active Indicative contract verb. 
The way to distinguish is to take note of the circumflex. With liquid future verbs it always appears over the 
contracted vowels. 

 
 
Liquid Aorists 
 
If you can handle the liquid future, you will handle the liquid aorist! 
 

• Form the aorist as you normally would – Augment + verb stem + aoristic morpheme + aorist ending. 
 

• When dealing with liquid stems – instead of adding the aoristic time morpheme (‘sasasasa’) to form the 

aorist, only add the ‘aaaa’ and then sometimes modify the verb stem.  

(e.g. me,nw me,nw me,nw me,nw reforms as eeeev v v v + memememeiiii,n ,n ,n ,n + aaaa    + menmenmenmen    = eeeevv vvme,me,me,me,iiiinnnnamenamenamenamen) 

                                                 
2
  KEY: 1.hvrnh,sato, Aor, Mid Dep, Ind, 3

rd
, Sing, avrne,omai, he/she/it denied; 2. evdexa,meqa Aor, Mid, Ind, 1

st
 , Plu, decomai, 

We received ourselves; 3 evkaqari,sqh, Aor, Pass, Ind, 3
rd
, Sing, kaqarizw, he/she/it was cleased; 4. evble,yasqe, Aor, Mid, Ind, 

2
nd

, Plu, blepw, you saw yourself; 5. evfobhqhj, Aor, Pass Dep, Ind, 2nd, Sing, fobe,omai, you feared; 6. sunh,cqhsan, Aor, Pass, 

Ind, 3
rd
, Plu, suvagw, they were gathered;    
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Notice that in this aorist liquid form the eeee    has changed to    eieieiei.3    

The good news is that liquid stems only affect the future and aorist tenses. 

 
 
Exercises 
 

 
1. Conjugate the Aorist Middle Indicative of

4
: 

 

• 2
nd

 person singular of evgei,rwevgei,rwevgei,rwevgei,rw 

    
• 3

rd
 person singular of evkba,llwevkba,llwevkba,llwevkba,llw 

 
• 1

st
 person plural of spei,rwspei,rwspei,rwspei,rw 

 
• 2

nd
 person plural of me,nwme,nwme,nwme,nw 

 
• 3

rd
 person plural of avpokri,nomaiavpokri,nomaiavpokri,nomaiavpokri,nomai     

 
 
 

2. Conjugate the Future Active Indicative of
5
: 

 

• 2
nd

 person singular of ai;rai;rai;rai;rwwww    

 

• 3
rd

 person singular of    kri,nwkri,nwkri,nwkri,nw  

  

• 1
st
 person plural of ovfei,lwovfei,lwovfei,lwovfei,lw      

 

• 2
nd

 person plural of lamba,nwlamba,nwlamba,nwlamba,nw  

  

• 3
rd

 person plural of cai,rwcai,rwcai,rwcai,rw   

 
 
 
 

3. Mark and translate the following verses
6
: 

 
 

 

                                                 
3
  How do you know when to modify the verb or not? I am afraid this will become easier when the irregular verb principal parts 

table is introduced and that is not for a few sessions yet! 

4
  KEY: 1. hvgei,raw  = ‘you raised yourself’; 2. evxe,balw    = ‘he expelled himself’ (note here the verb stem has modified and lost 

an l); 3. evspei,rameqa  = ‘we ourselves sow’; 4. evme,inasqe  = ‘you yourself remained’ (note the verb stem has modified from e to ei); 
5. avpekri,nanto    = ‘They answered’. 
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Arch. tou/ euvaggeli,ou VIhsou/ Cristou/ uiòu/ qeouÅ   Kaqw.j (just as) ge,graptai (is written) evn tw/| 

VHsai<a| tw/| profh,th|( VIdou. (Behold) avposte,llw to.n a;ggelo,n mou pro. prosw,pou sou( o]j 

kataskeua,sei th.n òdo,n sou\ fwnh. bow/ntoj (crying out) evn th/| evrh,mw|( ~Etoima,sate th.n od̀o.n 

kuri,ou( euvqei,aj (at once) poiei/te (make) ta.j tri,bouj auvtou/( evge,neto (he came) VIwa,nnhj ò 

bapti,zwn (baptizing) evn th/| evrh,mw| kai. khru,sswn (preaching) ba,ptisma (a baptism) metanoi,aj eivj 

a;fesin àmartiw/nÅ kai. evxeporeu,eto (came out) pro.j auvto.n pa/sa (all) h` VIoudai,a cw,ra kai. oi ̀

~Ierosolumi/tai pa,ntej (all) ( kai. evbapti,zonto (being baptized) up̀V auvtou/ evn tw/| VIorda,nh| potamw/| 

evxomologou,menoi (confessing) ta.j am̀arti,aj auvtw/nÅ 

 
 
 
Vocab List 11 – Deponent Verbs  

 
Middle Form 

 

avrne,omaiavrne,omaiavrne,omaiavrne,omai,,,,        I deny, disown  (Mk 14:68) 

 

a;rcomaia;rcomaia;rcomaia;rcomai        I begin  (Lk 3:8) 

 

avspa,zomaiavspa,zomaiavspa,zomaiavspa,zomai        I greet  (Mk 9:15) 

 

de,comaide,comaide,comaide,comai,,,,        I receive  (Mk 6:11) 

 

evrga,zomaievrga,zomaievrga,zomaievrga,zomai        I work  (Mk 14:6) 

 

e;rcomaie;rcomaie;rcomaie;rcomai        I come, go  (Mk 1:7) 

 

avavavavpe,rcomaipe,rcomaipe,rcomaipe,rcomai        I go away  (Mk 1:20) ¤ 

 

die,rcomaidie,rcomaidie,rcomaidie,rcomai        I go through  (Mk 4:35) ¤ 

 

                                                                                                                                                                 
5
  KEY: 1. ai;rei// //j    = ‘you will carry’ (note this could also be the Present Active Indicative 2

nd
 Sing! – except for the circumflex); 

2. krinei// // = ‘he/she/it will judge’; 3. ovfei,lw/men = ‘we will owe’; 4. lamba,nei/te = ‘you will take’; 5. cai,rw/usin= ‘they will rejoice’. 
6
  KEY: Mark 1:1-5 
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¤ = indicates a Compound Verb 

• = indicates a Liquid Stem Verb  

eivse,rcomaieivse,rcomaieivse,rcomaieivse,rcomai        I go into, enter  (Mk 1:21) ¤ 

 

evxe,rcomaievxe,rcomaievxe,rcomaievxe,rcomai        I go out  (Mk 1:25) ¤ 

 

prose,rcomaiprose,rcomaiprose,rcomaiprose,rcomai    I come to, approach  (Mk 1:31) ¤ 

 

sune,rcomaisune,rcomaisune,rcomaisune,rcomai    I come together, gather  (Mk 3:20) ¤ 

 

euvaeuvaeuvaeuvaggeli,zggeli,zggeli,zggeli,zomaiomaiomaiomai        I preach the gospel  (Rom 1:15) 

 

qea,omaiqea,omaiqea,omaiqea,omai        I see, look at  (Mk 16:11) 

 

kauca,omaikauca,omaikauca,omaikauca,omai        I boast  (Rom 2:17) 

 

logi,zomailogi,zomailogi,zomailogi,zomai        I reckon, evaluate  (Lk 22:37) 

 

proseu,comaiproseu,comaiproseu,comaiproseu,comai    I pray  (Mk 1:35) ¤ 

    
Passive Form 

    
bou,lomaibou,lomaibou,lomaibou,lomai        I will, wish  (Mk 15:15) • 
    

fobe,ofobe,ofobe,ofobe,omaimaimaimai        I fear, am afraid (Mt 21:26)   

 
Mixed Forms 

 

avpokri,nomaiavpokri,nomaiavpokri,nomaiavpokri,nomai    I answer  (Mk 3:33) ¤ • 
 

gi,nomaigi,nomaigi,nomaigi,nomai        I become  (Mk  1:4) •    
 

paragi,nomaiparagi,nomaiparagi,nomaiparagi,nomai        I come, beside  (Mk 14:43) ¤ • 
 

poreu,omaiporeu,omaiporeu,omaiporeu,omai        I go, proceed  (Mk 16:10)  
 

evkporeu,omaievkporeu,omaievkporeu,omaievkporeu,omai        I go out  (Mk 1:5) 

            

 
 

For this week: 

 
1. Commit to memory the paradigms for the First Aorist Middle and Passive Indicative Verb. 

 
2. Learn the Vocab from list 11 (and develop flash cards). 
 
3. Establish a system that keeps you reading Greek over the long term. 
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Appendix 3 - Topic Areas to come in Greek Grammar 
 
Congratulations. You have just completed 12 units of basic Greek grammar. It would be nice if you were 
near the end of your study of the basics of this wonderful language, but there is more to go! 
 
The good news is that you have covered all the foundational principles for understanding and translating 
Greek. The exciting news is that there is still a little more learning to come. 
 
With the intention to encourage (not depress), what follows is a list of topics that are still to be covered (not 
necessarily in this order) 
 

• More Verbs 
o Second Aorist Indicative 
o Perfect Active & Middle/Passive Indicative 
o Pluperfect Active & Middle Passive 
o Irregular Verb Principal Parts Table 

 
• Adjectives 

 

• Negation 
 

• More Verbs – the other moods 
o Subjunctive 
o Imperative 
o Infinitive 

 

• Participles 
 

• Adverb 
 

• Nouns 
o 3

rd
 declension nouns 

o Genitive Absolutes 
 

• More Pronouns 
o Indefinite  
o Interrogative  
o Indefinite Relative  

 

• mmmmiiii Verbs 

 

• Textual criticism 
 

• Research Tools 
  
With each there is a little more vocab. All worth it as you get to know the Word of God even better by 
studying it in the original language. 
 
Until we return – keep up the Greek! 
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Appendix 4 - Keeping up the Greek 

 
By this stage you have learnt a great deal of Greek – the basics of Greek Grammar and most of the top 50 
Greek words used in the New Testament (vocab). Well done and Praise God. 
 
The challenge is to maintain and continue to develop your skill and understanding in reading Greek. 
 
To help six tips: 
 

1. Read some Greek every day. 

• One of the great things about living for eternity is that you do not have to master everything 
yesterday! There are now days ahead which if used well will reinforce your Greek. You have 
enough of an understanding now to slowly work out a lot of the text of the New Testament. With the 
aid of a lexicon (like at the back of your Greek Bibles (UBS3/4)). Read slowly and don’t read far. A 
few words on a sentence a day is great. 

 
2. Revise a Verb or Noun Paradigm each week. 

• Put together, the Verb table and the Noun table are overwhelming. Don’t freak out and don’t let it 
master you! To give you some perspective the regular verb table is made up of 38 paradigms. The 
noun table is made up of 11 declensions. Together that makes 49. One a week covers the whole lot 
in just short of a year. Surely revising one a week is not that hard. 

 
3. Have Vocab learning happening all the time. 

• The heart of Greek is the actual words themselves and so just keep revising the vocab. This may 
be an encouragement. 301 words occur more than 50 times in the New Testament (some occur 
thousands of times). Learn the 50 words (which are largely covered by the vocab lists you have 
done in this course) and you will have learnt a massive chunk of the New Testament. Now you just 
have to keep it up and gradually add to it. Consider using technology to help you (i.e. Screen 
savers vocab programs, mobile apps which have vocab displays etc.) 

 
4. Don’t use your English Bible or Interlinear until after you have finished each section you 

have allotted yourself. 

• If you accept tip number 1 ‘Read some Greek every day’ then work out what you aim to cover 
before you start. Finish that section before you turn to the English or the Interlinear to check 
yourself. In other words don’t cheat yourself out of intentionally stretching yourself when the 
stretching will in fact aid your learning. 
 

5. Have fun and thank God for the amazing privilege of studying his word. 

• I don’t think this really needs explaining! 
 

6. Do it. 
 
 
A great book to help with practical tips and practices for keeping up your Greek is: Constantine R. 
Campbell’s Keep Your Greek – Strategies for Busy People (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2010). 
 


